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AAA agency mortgage-backed securities don't just

Markets and Economy

outperform in risk-off environments
Boston - After a dramatic backup in U.S. Treasury yields in late February and early
March, are we entering a new bear market? Our fixed income investment experts
present their views on the environment in a series of blogs, continuing with agency
MBS.
Read More 
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Fed buying to continue as major force in 2021 MBS
market

of
Andrew

Boston - Looking ahead through 2021, the U.S. Federal Reserve will likely continue
to be a major force in the MBS market. In 2 0 2 0, the Fed purchased over $1.3 trillion
in agency mortgage-backed securities (MBS), and it is expected to continue
purchasing at a pace of roughly $4 0 billion per month for the balance of 2021,
which w ould come to a total of around $48 0 billion in demand for the calendar
year.
Read More 
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